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Background and issues
Transition to higher education (HE) is a
relatively complex affair that involves
induction to the institution, induction to the
subject discipline, induction to the course
structure and content and induction to an
array of new contacts, both staff and
student. With all of this at stake the
provision of effective induction is extremely
challenging (Murtagh et al, 2017) but one
not to be overlooked as there exists
evidence that a positive experience at this
stage can impact upon student retention
and academic achievement (Hargreaves,
1998).

College Staff Opinions

An extremely common approach to
induction is to have information conveyed
to students by a series of speakers
(Wingate, 2007) but the danger here is of

programmes helped prepare their

information overload. This approach might
create a disorientating and impersonal
environment (Edward, 2003) and poses a
number of issues with research illustrating
that students can be overwhelmed by the
volume of information and directions (Penn
-Edwards and Dennison, 2011), which can
lead to student dissociation and alienation
(Nelson and Kift, 2008).
In addition to strain upon the students, the
traditional model of student induction is
labour intensive from the staff point of view,
a factor that might be even more critical in
college HE.

When asked if current induction
students for higher education study 77% of
surveyed staff said no.
Comments included:

“Involves a lot of talking to the students
with little interaction or involvement by
them.”

“It's a lot of people talking to the students
which is too much information for them to
take in and they forget.“
“A lot of information can just be forgotten
or dismissed as unimportant if the tutors
do not do something to reinforce the
information about learning resources/
research needed at HE level.”
“Very tedious and limited support to the
student who tended to switch off and not
benefit from the information given to
them.”

Research-Based induction principles
The research-based induction requires
students to undertake discipline-based
research projects during their induction
period. This involves them working in small

groups to collect information, analyse it,
present it to tutors and receive formative
feedback. By engaging support staff (e.g.
library, ICT, Learning coaches etc.) in the
process it allows students to complete the
necessary induction activities in an
engaged and useful way.

Significance of Group Work
Within induction a crucial point to consider
is the facilitation and development of social
cohesion (Forrester and Parkinson, 2004).
The work of Tinto (1995 and 2000) has
suggested that the creation of learning
communities, which might be facilitated by
instigating group work at this stage, has a
positive effect on students’ feelings of
belonging thus leading to increased
retention on the programme.

Importance of Subject-Specific

Patiniotis and Holdsworth (2005) suggested

Content

that home students have little interest in

Whittaker (2008) called for induction

attending their lectures, and with it being

the wider aspects of university life beyond

activities that are linked to the discipline,

commonplace for up to 100% of college HE

with Wingate (2007) suggesting a holistic,

students to be based at home this is an

subject-specific approach to support new

issue that may be of significance. Home

students in learning to learn in HE.

students often have existing and enduring

Students not being ready for this

social identities that may not be

difference, alongside a lack of academic

compatible with a new student identity

preparedness, has been identified by

thus making the transition even more

Quinn et al (2005) as being one of the

difficult (Jetten et al, 2008).

most common reasons for early

Evidence suggests that the creation of

withdrawal. The research-based induction

learning communities creates a space for

therefore creates an opportunity to

students to develop their competences

sample the type of learning that will be

and gain better understanding of their own

encountered from week one onwards of

needs (Furco and Moely, 2012) and the

the programme and serves as an

creation of small working groups at the

introduction to, and method of supporting

start of this induction model could, if

students with, the type of learning

receiving ongoing support, help to

complexity that is required within HE
(Healey, Jenkins and Lea, 2014).

formulate these sorts of communities.

Designing the assessment
Many aspects will need to be taken into
consideration when designing the task
but ultimately teachers should select an
approach that makes sense for their
specific context. Regardless of the

The Brief
•

clear assessment criteria.
•

approach to be taken the following
sections offer guidance on structuring the
actual research task:

familiarisation.
•

The task itself should be grounded
The task should have a significant

on where and how to submit work.
•

research element involved within it.
•

The task should be challenging for
the students but not too difficult so
as to limit success. Remember that
research does not have to uncover
new knowledge - it just has to be
new to the students.

•

•

Consider using a structured series of
shorter tasks rather than lengthier
tasks.

The brief should direct students to
appropriate resources to aid them in

completing their task.
•

Advice should be provided on
appropriate structure of their work.

•

Additional avenues for support should

be signposted within the brief.
Structuring Working Groups
•

Research groups should consist of 45 students in order to ensure
appropriate levels of knowledge and

Where possible the outputs of the
task should be linked to early
assessment that students will
undertake on programme.

The learning outcomes should be
clearly articulated to students along
with clear deadlines and information

firmly within the subject discipline.
•

Use the template that students will be
faced with on the programme to aid

The Research Task
•

Students should be provided with

skill diversity whilst also promoting
active engagement for all members.
•

Have interventions in place in case
groups become dysfunctional.

•

If possible, peer mentors drawn from
returning Level 5 or 6 cohorts should
be integrated with each group. This
can have benefits for both student
and mentor (Colvin and Ashman,
2010).

Case Study Two
By January of their first year of study,
students at Level 4 on the FdSc Applied
Health and Social Care programme at
New College Durham need to have a
work placement organised. The decision
was therefore made to structure their
research-based induction around

Case Study One

activities that would start them actively

The BA (Hons) top-up in Management at

beginning of their studies.

New College Durham includes a diverse
cohort of students made up of those
progressing internally from a wide range
of foundation degrees, external
candidates returning to study after a time
in employment and international students
from a number of European countries. As

such it was deemed crucial to organise an
induction programme that not only
introduced students to the subject area
but also to the local business setting.
Durham County Council's Festivals and
Events Manager Kate James attended the
first day of the induction programme.
Within her session Kate introduced the
students to Lumiere, a light festival that
Durham has hosted five times since 2009
and attracts in excess of 200,000 visitors.
Kate then presented the students with
their research task whereby the groups
were to consider certain populations who
do not engage with the festival, the
barriers to engagement and devise
strategies to reach these groups.

One of the key benefits of this research
task was that it introduced students to the
type of research task that would make an
ideal area of study for their dissertation.

thinking about this from the very
Their assessment brief was split into
separate tasks which guided them
through the process of researching a
wide range of health care providers
before then concluding with a reflection
on the type of client base they would like
to work with and the type of organisation
within which they would like to undertake
their placement.
In addition to preparation for placement
these students performed very well on
their first summative assessment on the
programme. For the first time in three
years this assessment had a 100% pass
rate with 57% achieving at Distinction or

Distinction* level, compared with 33% and
30% in the previous two cohorts.

Support sessions
Inductions will generally involve students

Greenhow and Burton (2011) state it can help

being introduced to a variety of support

academic performance and also allow for

services that will be made available to

these individuals to become familiar faces

them during their time at college. Within

from the first contact with the course to

the research-based induction these

continuing throughout the programme

services, where possible, should be

(Hammersley and Atkinson, 1995).

incorporated and utilised within the

Every institution will differ in terms of the

completion of the research task.
Staff working in support roles frequently
report that their services are underutilised so their active and engaged use
within induction might lead to students

not just succeeding on this task but also

support services that are on offer but the
following sections illustrate the provision at
one college involved in the trial and make
suggestions as to how they might be best
incorporated into the research-based

induction:

taking up these under-utilised services
throughout their time on the programme.
Harris et al (2015) see support services
around college as being able to provide
what they call ‘preventative support’ in
the form of increasing an individual’s
academic repertoire; however, Collins
and Sims (2006) suggested that “the
threat of being perceived as less capable
than others could cause some students
to disengage from the very resources that
should be helpful to them.” Delaney (2008)
found that staff-student interactions
have a significant impact on student
outcomes and experience. Early
engagement in a small, supportive group
working environment should therefore
help to develop rapport between students
and support staff developing trust and
sharing.

Personal Learning Coaches (PLCs)
At New College Durham PLCs provide nonsubject-specific support to students
including complementary skills such as time
management, goal setting, organisation etc.
An early session during the research-based
induction can help the groups to plan out
their available time effectively whilst also
introducing an important service that could
be helpful during their studies.

Academic Support Tutor
As with other sessions, academic support
sessions should be conducted in the
small research groups actively working on

the research task. To ensure that this
session is as productive as possible it
should be timetabled at some point after
the library induction which will allow
students to make use of the information
they have accessed. Again, details of the

Library Induction
•

assessment brief should be provided to
the academic tutor in advance.

Rather than receive a general

induction to the workings of the library
the small working groups should
collaborate with a member of library
staff to find resources specific and
relevant to the research task upon

Universal Tips for Ensuring Students
Feel Supported:
•

which they are working.
•

The assignment brief should list

•

appropriate sources that can be
accessed in the library.
Consider timetabling working time in
the library following the induction to
allow students time to use the

•

materials that they have accessed.
Speaking to library staff in advance
and providing them with the
assignment brief will give them time
to prepare their induction in advance.

•

•
•

•

Students should have clear
guidance about why they are doing
the research-based activity.
Students should be provided with
opportunities to ask questions in
class.
Students should be provided with
clear assessment criteria.
Students should be provided with
ample support materials
beforehand (e.g. academic
referencing) and where possible be
supported with tutorials.
In-between timetabled slots
students should have clear
information about where they can

access additional support.

Assessment and feedback
“When

students enter higher

education… the type of feedback they
then receive, intentionally and

unintentionally, will play an important
part in shaping their learning futures.”
(Eraut, 2006, p118)

Bearing this in mind, careful and serious
consideration must be given to how the
induction research projects are assessed
and feedback provided. It is recommended
that to preserve students’ academic selfconcept (Henderson, Hansen and Shure,
2017) grades are not awarded to the
project at this stage. Instead, the focus
should be firmly upon positive feedback
with an emphasis on the soft/academic
skills that have been deployed rather than
the subject knowledge.

Case Study Three
Two consecutive cohorts of Foundation
Degree Public and Community Services
students participated in a researchbased induction whereby they completed
a group project looking at innovative
solutions to contemporary problems
affecting British society.

The induction week culminated with
students presenting their completed work
to a panel of their module tutors along
with representatives from County Durham

Where possible, the use of near-peers (e.g.

and Darlington Fire and Rescue Service

Level 5 students) and/or employers in the

and Durham Constabulary.

presentation and feedback process may

Student feedback suggested that whilst

be beneficial. The latter might be

the presence of these employers added

particularly useful in reminding these new

pressure, it was a welcome pressure. With

students how their course will benefit their

future career goals lying in these areas

future plans.

students noted that they were motivated
to impress and show what they were
capable of producing.
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